
First 2 Weeks of School  
- Colossians 4:2-6 
- Don’t try to “compete” with huge social media people 
- Find what you’ve been good at, and capitalize on that 
- People have been sold on “the college experience” and that’s way different 
- Freshman are gonna be desperate for relationships than ever before 
- Be the friend, be the big brother, build those friendships in a major way 
- “Save the Freshman”... Do an instagram giveaway to get them exposed to a 

campus ministry 
- Set up a study group online 
- Disciples should be the most connected people in an online class 
- Invite tons of people to church through groupme 
- Do “uncomfortable questions” discussions online 
- 15 minute Bible talks 
- People listen to conversations much more than one person talking  
- Make an effort in every way to be unified as disciples  
- Push yourself to think well and persevere 
- As a leader, looking at the COVID semester, don’t diminish the power of training 

your leaders this fall 
- Mock evangelism 
- Practice cold contact evangelism with your ministry 
- Come up with awkward scenarios of what people will say when we’re walking up 

to people and social distancing and masks and stuff 
- CU Boulder has a hashtag for freshman (#boulderbound), for other universities 

go to that hashtag and follow every freshman 
- Get in contact with the university and ask to be featured on their page 
- Be socially focused on each other to build your relationships 
- Netflix party 
- Discord (the app) 
- Train up your heart and building up the young Christians 
- Social media: create challenges (this also creates content for your social media) 
- Dance like David challenge 
- Pick a book for the campus ministry to read together 
- Talk about it during devos 
- 2-3 disciples could come together and talk about the book on a deeper level 
- Have a tabling sanitation station 
- Passive advertisement, set up posters about your ministry 
- Go around, pass out hand sanitizer, ask “Hey have you ever thought of your own 

cleanness before God?” 



- Give each of the disciples on campus a bingo card of whack ideas 
- Food has worked forever 
- Message all the incoming freshman 
- Get door hangers for the dorm rooms 
- Registrar’s office will let you particular students 
- Connect with families of the incoming students 
- Connect students to other ministries of the church 
- E-vangelism event 
- Alphabetical outreach 
- How to reach men outdoors: Go biking together 
- Have devotionals on insta live: afterwards, have a post sermon discussion on 

zoom w/ discussion questions, focus on hearing from the visitors 
- Go to the facebook pages of graduating classes and message people 
- Men and women D groups 
- Go through BEMA podcast together 
- Foster connections, vulnerability 
- At a big school, people want smaller more intimate things 

Everyone is a bt leader 
Spark ownership and training within a small ministry 

- Our momentum is not gonna be built through our large groups, but one another 
relationships and personal Bible studies 

- Reach out: putting flyers on campus, and off campus (coffee shops and 
restaurants), have a website for campus students to check out and keep up 
with our fall calendar and how we are doing in light of covid-19. 

- Add fun challenges for students to do during the week and send out to our 
media pages and post the challenges at the end of the week 

- Can check out: @doc_broward – They found a song that was catchy, 
created a flyer and shared it on their social media a week before and were 
given a deadline to submit their videos (consistency in reminding disciples 
and visitors to send out their videos was needed.) 

- Service projects (really promote them on our social media pages/ school 
newspaper) -There are many students who want to get involved with the 
community. It is a great way for them to serve and hopefully in the future 
want to study the Bible. 

- Those living on campus: great opportunities to reach out to all those in the 
dorms. 

 
 
 



- Evangelism- Have a consistent flow of social media posts- Live lessons or 
hot topic discussions would be good to create social media intrigue. Have 
disciples on campus as much as possible, whether with a booth, having a 
study group, or just playing games. Target certain groups on social media 
such as incoming freshman, or club presidents. 

- Events- Have fun and welcoming events! Have game nights and lessons 
that are specifically inviting to visitors. At the end of each week, have a 
hyped-up event with a guest speaker or bring in another ministry over 
Zoom.  

- Leadership- Identify who your leaders are and set up some personal time 
with them. Give them the responsibility of leading events within the first 2 
weeks.  

- Spaced out games like frisbee, catch, trainwreck, baseball 
- A mix of off and online events during the week (ex: kahoot one day, some 

of the aforementioned games above) 
- Placing cards with zoom meeting IDs around campus 
- Have people from the worship team and or anyone musically inclined to 

perform in public  
- Having a good handful of people meet up in one spot then walking around 

in pairs of 2 or 3 and evangelizing  
- That one day a semester (for whatever schools do this) where clubs and 

teams are set up to advertise and recruit people. Set up our own stand  
- Watching the chosen together  
- Having people offer to guide/inform 
-  freshmen around campus and telling them about the ministry afterwards 
- Not TOO sure how well this would work but maybe a bake sale with 

passive advertising. Or hand out food.  
- Jackpot/5 Million ( 

https://www.instructables.com/id/Jackpot-A-Football-Game/)  
- Setting up little advertisement cards around campus  
- set up groups and walk around evangelizing for small and large events 
- We could have someone make a mural. Or to pass out faith related artwork 

(I made at least a couple of pieces we can work with) 
- Sharing in freshman/undergrad living quarters  
- Having outdoor social distancing games (example: trainwreck)  
- Hosting 2 Bible Talks (outdoors & virtual [live record?]) 
- Worshipping Outside 
- Virtual Game Names 

https://www.instructables.com/id/Jackpot-A-Football-Game/


- COVID Care Packages (hand sanitizer, masks, etc. with church info and 
encouraging notes) 

 
- “Fishing holes”: Having students get more involved in clubs & student orgs. for 

their interests & majors… Friendship focused evangelism//do away w majority 
focus on “cold-contact”. 

- Campus ministry student org platforming “getting to know your classmates” 
events (working w school to host); three minute orientation video for each 
freshmen in class. 

- utilize org fair to spotlight new freshmen 
- Using social media page & throwing funds ($5) to promote page & increase 

follower count; using hashtags to generate high follower counts 
- Using social media page to post interactive questions 
- Use chats//discussion groups provided by teachers in zoom classrooms to create 

a fishing hole of people; have students spearhead creating those. 
- Multiplying workers: training dgroups w guest speakers (older campus ministry 

students in leadership, people in ministry) topics such as: “how to be a good 
learner”, “humility”, etc. 

- 2 Week Push for COVID Semester: Make friends with freshmen, do outdoor 
events off campus (like at a park). Do not use the club name so that there’s no 
school association and you’re not liable to the school rules. 

- Still trying to invite people to play a game on the campus green in really small 
groups 

- Nurturing relationships with other disiciples...Have a focus on quality and not 
quantity, make more meaningful connections 

- A challenge of: “Make a new friend everyday”... DM someone from your class to 
invite them as an alternative faith sharing campaign. 

- Bingo sheets for the first week or two 
- Get individual time with each person that I’m in a group with  
- Scavenger hunt 
- Do an instagram live once a week that is very visitor focused and challenge 

everyone to invite all of their instagram followers to the discussion 
- Make a sign (would you like to know more about Jesus) A day trip overnight 

retreat (if comfortable) to inspire a new culture. Forming smaller groups to 
build connections and friendships as opposed to massive groups on 
campus. Prayer and worship nights (maybe outside so people are more 
comfortable) Evangelistic outlook culture - how to instill during COVID 
times. Talking to leaders about 1 person (in their class, or on a sport-team) 
Make a list of characteristics of the people you want to reach out to! 
Leaders, influential people. So much closer to neighbors, serving, a 



campaign about fishing holes right around us! Next-door neighbors, 
(convenient) 

- “Baggage Buddy” (disciples help freshman move in) 
- Sanitation Station (tabling) 
- Banners or poster hanging while we are away 
- Contact with the university and what they are doing (Student Union) and 

ask to be featured, and ask if they are boosting social connectivity on their 
websites and notifications to their students 

- Adapt to our in person events to social distancing (Human foosball, 4 
square, obstacle coarse, drive in) 

- Meeting people around town (not just cold contact on campus) 
- Really utilizing the social media and reaching out even if its weird (this is a 

weird semester regardless) 
- Meeting needs 
- Put up a scale about how they are doing and following up based on 

meeting needs 
- Not a lot of people reach out, People to see us a really loving and 

authentic, Prayer booths, Sticky Note board for prayer requests (with 
people putting information perhaps) 

- Having things that are set to pray through, Set prayer times (quality 
events), All day prayer (good to do within ministry) 

- Night of training and answering questions on what evangelism would 
look like (how do I dm or talk to people I don't know)  

- Searching where you live knowing your neighbors and reaching out to 
them  

- Instill mindsets….Having Key principles (being bold, giving into faith 
not fear)  

- Thinking about road blocks & wrestling with through prayer and faith 
- Encouraging people in ministry through relationships we have 

(bridging gaps) Transitioning to bridging relationships and bringing 
them to christ  

- Going to parks (less restriction) Inviting people to events from schools  
- know why you're doing it (heart of evangelism)  
-  family night for disciples (teaching) 2. Giving courage to other 

disciples (1st day of school)  
- ”pep rally” getting people fired up Ex: dming people on instagram, 

everyone doing something “Do it monday” Teaching  
- Creating Virtual Hangouts and just space to meet and greet. 

  



 
  

- Reach out to university social media networks (university sanctioned) and have 
them broadcast flyers/ads for events and your ministry. 

- Small student led virtual devotionals geared toward visitors (reach out to your 
classmates). 

-  Needs to have intentional pairings of disciples who are leading the devotional 
- Need to have follow up and accountability (how is it going?) 
-  Devo to prep – think through strengths, think about who your partner is going to 

be, what do you want to talk about in the group? “We are all Bibletalk leaders this 
semester!” 

-  Make sure you’re still having “Whole Ministry” connections so they don’t end up 
only sticking with their group. 

- Giving resources and training ahead – books, resources, ideas, training & 
demonstrating what it will look like. 

- Reach out to ALL who follows us on social 
- Giant Poster advertising—what will passively connect us? 
- Flyers on every dorm door 
- Social media front door —our social media on point 
- EVENTS: yoga ball soccer, human foosball, “girls night”— House Party, 

Four Square, drive-in concert/worship night. 
- Virtual campus conference  
- Have disciples reach out on campus in person as much as possible 
- Disciples share on their zoom class meetings before or after class 
- Mini campaigns  
- Reach out to peers at on- campus jobs 
- Delegate/ train new leaders to lead small group discussions 
- Netflix via zoom  
- Party Box (social games app) 
- Host in-person events and strongly require masks 
- Bring your own food picnics (masks required)  
- Drive-in movie nights  
- Themed prayer and/or scripture sharing nights  
- Kahoot: fun and encouragingly competitive trivia, finding common interest 

trivia (custom made)  
- Karahooke (karaoke and kahoot for popular songs)  
- DJ Roulette (turn based music selection game)  
- Beat Shazam (music guessing game)  



- Never Have I Ever (finding common ground and discovering what it little 
known about one another)  

- Mafia (team building murder mystery game)  
- Pictionary  
- Blid Picasso (funny team building drawing game done in pairs) 
- Code Names (specific word(s) team building guessing game) 
- House Party app (chat room mini games) 
- Netflix Party app (enables multiple people to watch a movie at the same 

time online) 
- Cooking and/or baking food or desserts by scratch individually (is/was 

very successful especially over zoom) (brothers can purchase and 
deliver ingredients to sisters if sisters and their household are 
comfortable) (brothers can lead the cooking process or follow a sister's 
cooking process as well) 

- Deliver favorite food to one another (brothers can do this at the beginning 
of an encouragement date if sisters and their household are comfortable) 

 

 

 

- getting in a lot of reps to practice sharing your faith with masks on- get some 
practice now so that we can shake the rust off  

- Big university- hashtag on Instagram- follow each incoming freshmen on 
Instagram and DM them ahead of time!  

- Get in contact with university and ask student union to be featured on website for 
students to be able to see what’s going on on campus  

- When we connect with new people, be socially focused- doing movie nights on 
‘discord’ take your interests and do fun things together  

- Stream together through the chosen app! Watch the chosen tv series 
- Series of the heart to train leaders- leading from the heart, training the follow up 

studies- take care of the young Christians  
- Create challenges- ex- ‘dance like David’ dance challenge for social media, tiktok 

challenge, content calendars on social media  
- Picking a book for the campus ministry to read together to talk about at Devos or 

in bible talks, or read a book with the leaders  



- On campus personal evangelism- tabling sanitation station with masks and hand 
sanitizer to pass out with a sticker with AO info 

- Human fuseball event - indoor soccer arena  
- Yoga ball soccer to be socially distanced on a field on campus  
- 4 square and frisbee on campus with hand sanitizer  
- Empowering individual disciples with their girders and hobbies  
- Reach out to different people in the alphabet- people appreciate people reaching 

out  
- Facebook graduating class page- they add all the 2024, add people on your 

campus pages and send DMs 
- Split men and women bible talks are helpful for friendships to read books 

together and go through bema 
- Big university- doing a campaign of every disciple is a bible talk leader- do a 

smaller bible talk and smaller groups of 5 instead of 10-15- spark ownership and 
training  

- Use bible talk to do passion nights to bring in new people- ex- basketball, crafts, 
anime, ect. 

 



 

 

 

  



 
 


